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A multi-layer simulation model named Traffic and 
Communication Simulation (TCS) is developed. TCS is utilised to 
model the theoretical properties of the BMS data and analyse 
the accuracy and reliability of travel time estimation using the 
BMS data.  
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Travel time from Bluetooth
Theoretical mod l based on cumulative plots: CUPRITE 
C mulative errors corrected using Bluetooth 
Truly multimodal: Car, Public Transport, Cycling, Walking 
Considering park and ride options 
Customer specific objectives (travel time, distance, cost...) 
The temporal error in the travel time estimation from 
different vehicles can indeed balance each other, resulting in 
better accuracy from average travel time than that of 
individual vehicles.   
Magnitude of 
error in travel 
time from BMS 
data is 
independent of 
the route length.  
 Longer routes have better accuracy (%) of travel time 
than that of shorter routes.   
Temporal error in BMS follows Generalised Gaussian 
Distribution, the parameters for which are the function of the 
inquiry cycle (CI) of the BMS. 
* Updated at fixed interval (say 1 minute)
** When you have real time notification (service alerts, trip updates) then this server will notify the user that your trip has an update, and then user has a choice to replan 
the trip
!  Example: Http://www.strc.org.au/ws/v1/?from=XXX&to=XXXX&mode=PT&MaxiumTransfer=3..............
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Abstract: This poster summarises the current findings from STRC’s Integrated Traveller Information research domain that aims 
for accurate and reliable travel time prediction, and optimisation of multimodal trips. Following are the three selected discussions: 
a) Fundamental understanding on the use of Bluetooth MAC Scanner (BMS) for travel time estimation 
b) Integration of multi-sources (Loops and Bluetooth) for travel time and density estimation 
c) Architecture for online and predictive multimodal trip planner. 
STRC’s Integrated Traveller Information research team 
